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Abstract conflictssometimearise. Attempts to resolve
these conflicts often generate novel configu-
Aircraftcategoriesaddressedincludedcon- rations,some of which requiretechnologywhich
ventionalaircraftwith turbofan,turboprop,or may not yet be developed. The remainderof this
alternate fuel propulsion; multibody and section discusses some of these concerns and
spanloaderaircraft;and vehicles not generally their impact on certain technologyrequirements
requiringrunways, such as air-cushion-landing- whichsubsequentlywere evaluated.
gear aircraft,wing-in-groundeffect aircraft,
airships,and helicoters. More than fiftytech- Economics
nology requirementswere identifiedas uniqueor
particularlycritical to very large aircraft. The numberof aircraftproducedfrom a given
The state of technologyreadinesswas judgedto design is very importantto first cost. For a
be poor to fair for slightlymore than one-half conventionaltransportaircraftto be successful,
of the requirements.Readinesswas lessadvanced a productionrun in the hundreds is considered
for requirementspertainingto aircraftsystems necessaryto avoid pricing the aircraft out of
and operationsthan for those in the classic reach. On the other hand, a productionrun
disciplinaryareas of aerodynamics,propulsion, measuredin tens ratherthan in hundredswill be
acoustics,and structures, more likelyfor most VLA types. Such low produc-
tions will result from the limiteddemandsfor
Introduction the uniquecapabilitiesof these aircraftand/or
their high productivities. Significanteffort
The technologyrequirementsfor designing, must be directed toward both maximizing the
manufacturingand operatingany vehicle depend numberproducedand reducingthe firstcost for a
in large @art on the configurationof that givenproductionrun. 2
vehicle, z Under the generalheadingof Very
Large Aircraft(VLA),configurationsare many and Multiuse capabilityholds great attraction
varied, so, therefore, are the technology for increasing the demand for an aircraft.
requirements. The brief study reportedherein Examples of multiuse includethe transportation
was limited to technologyrequirementsof par- of cargo as well as passengers,and transpor-
ticular interestto very large aircraft. While tation of military equipmentas well as civil
many were of common interest,a few technology cargo. Designof aircraftfor multipleuse can
requirementscriticalto specificVLA types were lead to conflicts in the qualities to be
also covered. Not includedwere the smalltech- emphasized. For example,the transportationof
nology refinementsuniqueto a specificvehicle passengersrequiressafety and speed to be the
configurationsince this level of technologyis prime factors,while the transportationof cargo
consideredto normallybe developedon an ad hoc requiresa greateremphasisbe given to cost and
basis, intermodalresponsibilities. Likewise in the
transportationof cargo, civil use emphasizes
The paper addressesin turn: common VLA cost while militaryuse emphasizescapabilityto
concerns and how they influenceconfigurations performmissions. Also, cargodensity,packaging
and technology; the methodology followed in and handling requirements can differ
selectingrequirementsand assessingreadiness; substantially.
the resultant technology requirements and
readiness;and finallysome overallobservations Resolutionof conflictscan narrow choices
regarding technologyareas judged to be par- of aircraftconfigurations.An examplewould be
ticularlycritical, the locationof the wing on an aircraft con-
figured to be compatible for both passenger
CommonConcernsand AircraftConfigurations transportationand militaryairliftuse. A low
wing location is generally preferred for
Commonconcernsof very largeaircraftexist passengersafetyand aircraftflightperformance,
in the areas of economics,transportationsystem while a fuselagedeckat truck-bedheightis pre-
interfacesand operationalproblems(seeFig.1). ferred for militaryairliftto expeditehandling
The concernsof a specificaircraftmay give rise cargo at forward locations. A configuration
to several configurationrequirementsthat are satisfyingboth of these constraintswould have
not always compatible with one another and the wing mountedlow on a fuselagewhich in turn
would sit veryclose to the ground(seeFig. 2).
Of necessity,the landinggear would have to be
relatively compact and the powerplant would
*Head, SystemsAnalysisBranch,ASD. Associate have to be located other than below the wing.
FellowAIM Thus, new technologyneeds could be envisioned
for the landinggear and powerplantsystemsas
**Aerospace Technologist, Systems Analysis well as for minimizing any adverse ground
Branch,ASD. MemberAIAA effects.
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For a given anticipated production run, ticularlythosewhere the fuel is housednearthe
reducing first costs includesthe use of: off- passengers,suchas in the fuselage.
the-shelfcomponents,a minimalnumberof unique
parts, and easy-to-fabricatestructuralshapes. Methodoloqyfor Assessin9Technology
Vehiclemanufacturerscurrentlyuse all of these
strategies. What could be differentfor very The term, Very Large Aircraft, is quite
large vehicles would be a greater use of broad in scope, and so are the many and varied
strategieswhich adverselyimpact other areas, items of technologyrequiredfor successin their
An example would be an aircraftwing which is design, fabricationand operation. To bring
deliberatelyuntaperedto reduce the number of within reasonablebounds an assessmentof tech-
unique parts. Since lack of taper would nology for such a broad subject area, an
adversely affect aerodynamic efficiency, a arbitrary approach was followed both in the
requirementwould then exist for technologyto selectionof specifictechnologyrequirementsand
design auxiliary aerodynamic devices (e.g., in carryingout an appraisalof their readiness.
winglets)to upgradeaerodynamicefficiency(see The approachmethodologyis describedherein.
Fig. 2).
Selectionof TechnologyRequirements
Minimizationof operatingcosts is also very
importantfor all transportvehiclesregardless The technology requirementsselected were
of size. A principaldesignobjectiveis to pro- those judgedto be uniqueto very largeaircraft,
vide high ratiosof payloadto empty weightand critical to specific kinds of aircraft and/or
of liftto drag. common to severalaircrafttypes. Particularly
stressed were uniquenessand criticalityrather
OtherConcerns than broadnessof technologyapplication.
Concerns of the interfaceof the aircraft Aircraft systems and operations were
with the transportationsystem also impactthe addressedin additionto the classicdisciplines
configuration.Good compatibilityis neededbet- (e.g., aerodynamics, propulsion, structures)
ween the aircraft and existing terminal required in vehicledesign. A balancein tech-
facilities. Changes in terminal geometry and nology items betweendisciplineswas arbitrarily
equipment to accommodate very large aircraft made by selectingtwo to four items in each of
would require not only the expenditureof con- sixteen subareas equally divided among the
siderablesums of money but also the solutionof following four major disciplinary areas:
space accommodationproblems. Additionalspace aerodyunamics; propulsion and acoustics;
is not always available and a dilemma could structures;and aircraftsystemsand operations.
result from tryingto realizethe full benefits The sixteensubareasare listedin Table1.
of increasingvehiclesize. New featurescould
be incorporatedinto the aircraft configuration
to help the situation. For example,achievinga Table1 Technologyareasaddressed
decrease in wing span to meet ramp and gate AREA SUBAREA
spacing restrictions could be accomplished
throughuse of eithera variablegeometryfeature AERODYNAMICS 2-DPHENOMENA
(e.g., hinged wing) or a new aerodynamiccon- 3-DCONFIGURATIONS
figuration(e.g.,winglets). Of particularcon- COMPONENTINTERFERENCES
cern to very large aircraft is their WINDANDWAVEINPUTS
compatibilitywith the geometryand strengthof PROPULSIONA D TURBOFANENGINES
existing runwaysand taxiways. Runwaywaviness ACOUSTICS PROPELERSANDROTORS
and bearing strength at some major airports ALTERNAEFUELS
already pose problems for current widebody ACOUSTICSANDNOISEREDUCTION
aircraft.
STRUCTURES MAERIALSANDMANUFACTURING
Another concern centers on environmental STRUCTURALCONFIGURATIONS
problemsas affectingboth the passengersand the STRUCTURALDYNAMICS
community. While very large vehiclesgenerally LANDINGSYSTEMS
have more interior room to minimize crowding, AIRCRA_SYSTEMS ACTIVECONTROLSYSEMS
they also have a greater amount of installed ANDOPERATIONS FLIGHTDYNAMICS
power which can introducenoise problemswithin INTERACTINGVEHIC_S
the passengercompartment. These problemscould HAZARDS
be aggravatedby certain nonconventionalloca-
tions (e.g.,above the wing) of the powerplants
proposed in some VLA designs. In community Assessmentof Technolo97Readiness
acceptance,the power plantemissionsand exter-
nal noise problemsmay be aggravated,or at least The k_owledgeand expertiserequiredto ade-
be different,for verylarge vehicles. Increased quately assess the broad range of technologies
vehiclesize alsomakesmore practicalthe use of representedin the currentstudy does not reside
certain alternatefuels (e.g. hydrogen,nuclear) in any one organization. While a very con-
which will pose problemsdifferentfrom conven- siderableamountof informationis in the public
tionallyfueledaircraft, domain,some is not readilyavailablebecauseof
proprietary or security restrictions. The
A final concernis the area of hazardswhich approach followed in the present study was to
very large aircraftmay pose to the passengers consultwith and obtaininformationfrom a number
and the community. Questions are raised of seniorspecialistswho could be identifiedas
regarding the crashworthinessand passenger knowledgeablein specific disciplinaryareas.
survivability of certain VLA concepts, par- The majorityof these specialistswere fromNASA,
principallythe Langley Research Center. In Table2 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor
individualareas,opinionsof the evaluatorshave two-dimensionalaerodynamicphenomena
generallybeen in agreementboth as to the iden-
tificationof appropriatetechnologyrequirements REQUIREMENTS READINESS
and the assessmentof theirreadiness.
THICKFOILSHAVINGOOD VERY GOOD-TO20PERCENT
Assessment of technology readiness is a LIb/DRAGRATIOS THICKNESSATSUBCRITICAL
judgementalprocess and cannot be indisputably MACHNUMBERS;TECHNOLOGY
quantified. The approachfollowedin the present LACKINGFORGREATER
study was to subjectivelyrate by adjective, THICKNESSESANDHIGHER
which could range from "poor" to "excellent", MACHNUMBERS
each item of technologyfor which a requirement BLUFFNONLIVINGBODIES VERYGOOD-FORISOLATED
has been identified. In many instances,the HAVINGLOWDRAG BODIES
rating is qualified (e.g., limit on range of _
application). The relative comparabilityof EFFECTSOFVERYHIGH FAIR-FORLININGFOILS
ratingsbetweentechnologyitemsmay not be fully REYNOLDSNUMBER GOOD-FORNONLIFTING
consistentbecauseof two factors: a difference BODIES
jn level of conservatismbetweenevaluators,and
a differencein state of technologydevelopment
and applicationbetweenfactors. Wherethe state to provide adequate designs for greater
of developmentis somewhatmature, problemsmay thicknessesand for higherMach numbers(seeFig.
have arisen during real world experiencewhich 3). A somewhatsimilar requirementexists for
originallyhad not been anticipatedbut whichnow !bluffnonliftingbodieshavinglow drag. Again
adverselyaffectthe assessment. When the tech- !thetechnologyreadinessis rated"verygood"for
nology is less matureand developmentalproblems iisolatedbodies. An additionalrequirementcom-
have not yet been identified,the tendencyof an mon to both foilsand bodiesconcernsthe effects
evaluatoris to be optimisticand ratethe tech- iof very high Reynoldsnumbers. The technology
nologyreadinessto be somewhatbetterthan pro- readinessis rated only "fair" for liftingair
bablyit reallyshouldbe. foils. Uncertaintiesexist particularlyin the
!aftchordregion.
TechnologyRequirementsand Readiness
The identifiedtechnologyrequirementsand Table3 Technologyrequirementsand readiness
the companionassessmentsof technologyreadiness for three-dimensionalaerodynamic
will be presentedin the order listedin Table 1. configurations
It should be recognizedthat some technology
items listedunder one area may in fact involve REQUIREMENTS READINESS
severaltechnologyareas. OPTIMIZEDVLA GOOD-FORCONFIGURATIONS
Aerodynamics CONFIGURATIONS HAVINGAITACHEDFLOWSATSUBCRITICALM. LARGER
All Very LargeAircrafthaveone designgoal DATABASENEEDEDTOADDRESSNOVELCONFIGURA-
in common: achievement of high operating TIONS
efficiency. For the types of vehiclespresently
being addressed, efficiency depends on the IMPROVEDLI_IDRAG FAIR-NOTADEQUATEFOR
vehicle aerodynamiccharacteristics. Since the RATIOSOFCOMPROMISED HANDLINGWIDE-TIPPED
criticalityof these characteristicsincreases CONFIGURATIONS LININGSURFACES
with speed,judgementmust be exercisedfor the
various types of vehicles regardingthe impor- EFFECTSOFVERYCLOSE GOOD-FORMOST
tance given to aerodynamics. In the present PROXIMITYTOGROUND CONFIGURATIONSFAIR-FORSEPARATEDFLOW
review, the general area has arbitrarilybeen ORVORTEXLI_
divided into four subareas: two-dimensional
shapes; three-dimensionalconfigurations;inter- FLOWCONTROLFOR VERYGOOD-FORFLOW
ferencesbetweenvehiclecomponents;and"wind and SURFACESANDBODIES SEPARATIONCONTROL
wave inputs which perturb aircraft. Thirteen pOOR-FORLAMINARFLOW
technologyrequirementshave been identifiedin CONTROL
these subareas. These requirementsand asso-
ciated appraisals of technology readinessare
discussedin the followingparagraphs.
Three-DimensionalConfiguratiOns(Table3).
Two-DimensionalPhenomena(Table2). A For any VLA where performanceIs important,a
requirement exists for thick (15 to 30 percent) ineed exists for technology to optimze the aerody-
lifting foils which have good lift-dragratios, inamicconfiguration. This need is admittedly
Thick shapesmake possiblenot only high struc- !broadin scope becauseof the many differentVLA
tural efficiency but also more usable volume itypes. The technologyreadinessis consideredto
withinthe foils. Such volumeis very important be "good" for configurationshaving attached
for thoseVLA conceptswherefuel and payloadare flows at subcriticalMach numbers. Technology
to be accommodatedprimarilywithin the lifting developmenthas not yet been extendedto address
surfaceratherthan withina nonliftingbody (see situationswhere lifting surfaces are thick or
Fig. 2) Technologyradinessis rated"verygood" where Mach numbervaluesare very h_h. A much
for thicknessesto 20 percent. Methodology, larger data base is needed to address novel
backed by considerabledata and experienceis experimentalconfigurations. A second need,
availableto addressthe lowerMach numberdesign discussedearlier, involves improvementof the
situations. Presentlylackingis the technology lift-dragratios for compromisedconfigurations
such as lifting surfaces of low aspect ratio;i Problems exist in handling boundary layer and
here, technology readiness is rated as only Reynoldsnumbereffects. The fourtharea is that
"fair". It certainly is not adequate for of achievingaerodynamicallyefficientintegra-
handllng wlde-tlppedwings. A third need con-' tion of propulsionsystems in unconventional
cerns understandingand modelingof the aerodyna-1 locations(e.g.,above the wing for airplanes).
mic groundeffectswhen the VLA liftingsurfacesI Technologyreadinessis rated "fair";troublesome
are in close proximityto the ground. The tech- areas exist for high-bypass-ratioturbofans,for
nologyreadinessof this item is rated"good"for turbopropellers mated to wings incorporating
most configurationsbut fair for configurations isupercriticalsections,and for the inlet region
havingseparatedflow or with vortexlift (e.g., of powerplants buried within the wing and
as with a highly swept leading edge), ioperatingat highanglesof attack.
Configurationsincorporatingthick lifting sur-
faces couldalso poseproblems. A fourthneed is
flow controlfor VLA liftingsurfacesand bodies. Table5 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor
The technology readiness for flow control windand wave dynamicinputs
requiredto avoid flow separationis fairlywell
understoodwith technologyreadiness rated as REQUIREMENTS READINESS
"very good". The rating decreasesto "poor"
where laminarflow is to be maintained. Problems GUSTITURBULENCE FAIR-THEORYAVAILABLE
are much more severe in maintaining laminar SPATIALVARIATIONS BUTEXPERIMENTALDAIA
flow 3 for all configurations(see Fig 4) and_ LACKING
for highReynoldsnumber. 4 EFFECTSOFGEOGRAPHIC FAIR-FORGUSTSAND
AREAANDSEASONON TURBULENCE.PHENOMENA
WINDANDWAVEINPUTS UNDERSTOODBUTDATA
Table4 Technologyrequirementsand readiness LACKING;FORWAVES.DATA
for aerodynamicomponentinterferences ADEQUATEBUTPROBLEMIN
REQUIREMENTS READINESS HOWTOUSEFORWIGS
LIFTINGSURFACES GOOD-LACKOFSUITABLE
INTERSECTINGAUXILIARY EXPERIMENTALINFORMA- Wind andWave Inputs(Table5). The dynamic
SURFACES.STRUTS, TION;THICKSURFACES loads and motionof aircraftare influencedto a
PROTUBERANCES REQUIRELOCALTAILORING very significantdegreeby the dynamicinputsof
the external environment• Two technology
MULTIPLELIFTING VERYGOOD-FORALLBUT requirementsinvolvingthe dynamic inputs are
SURFACES EXTREMECONFIGURATIONS addressedin this subarea(requirementsconcerned
THICKLIFTING FAIR-PROBLEMSIN with dynamic responsesto such inputswill be
SURFACESINTERSECTING HANDLINGBOUNDARYLAYER addressedsubsequently). The first requirement
BODIES ....ANDREYNOLDSNUMBER concernsthe spatialvariationsof gustsand tur-
EFFECTS bulenceoccurringthroughoutthe volumeoccupied
PROPULSIONSYSTEMSIN FAIR-PROBLEMSWITH by the aircraft at given points in time.
UNCONVENTIONAL HIGHERBPRENGINES, Technologyreadinesscan be rated no betterthan
LOCATIONS TURBOPROPSWITHSUPER- "fair". While theoryis available,experimental
CRITICALWINGS.AND data are lacking. Obtainingsuch data simulta-
INLETSOBURIEDENGINES neously throughout volumes as Iarge as the
biggest VLA (such as Lighter Than Air (LTA)
;vehicles)may be difficultto accomplish. The
ComponentInterferenceMinimization(Table maximumdynamicloadinginputspossiblefor someVLA (e.g.LTA,WIGS,)couldwell be too largeforFourtechnologyneedswere identifiedin the
area of aerodynamic interferencesbetween a practicalvehicle. In such instances,vehicles
vehiclecomponents. The first needaddressesthe would be designed for lesser loadings and
technologyto treatthe problemsof intersections restrictedin operations. Accordingly,a second
of primaryliftingsurfacesby auxiliarylifting technologyrequirementconcerns the effects of
surfaces, struts, and/or protuberances, geographic area and season on dynamic input
Technology readinessis rated "good". Rather characteristics. Technologyreadinessis rated
sophisticated analytical models have been "fair". For gusts and turbulence,the phenomena
developed, but there is a lack of suitable are generallyunderstood,but existingdata are
experimentalinformationto adequatelyvalidate not adequateas they consistmainlyof indirect
the models. Use of thickliftingsurfaces,which measurementsof vehicleresponseto the inputs.
lower the criticalMach number, aggravatesthe For wave spectraof water, a great quantityof
problemand requireslocal tailoringof the con- data are available, but the problem centers
tours of intersectingelements to minimizethe aroundthe questionof how to use the data in the
interference. A related and second technology designof Wing in GroundEffect(WIG)aircraft.
need concernsthe handlingof interactionsbet-
ween multiple,but nonintersectingliftingsur-
faces (e.g. biplane wings, wing-tail Propulsionand Acoustics
combinations). Technologyreadinessis ratedas
"very good". Althoughtechniquesare judgedto Propulsionsystemsfor very large aircraft,
be fully adequateto addressa great varietyof as for conventionalsize aircraft,must satisfy
configurations, extreme configurations (e.g., threemajor requirements:be compatiblewiththe
high sweep angles,extremestagger)still require geometric and operationalrequirementsof the
technologydevelopment. A third need concerns aircraft; be fuel efficient and economicalin
bodies intersectingthick liftingsurfces,where operation; and be environmentallyacceptable.
the readiness is rated "fair" (see Fig. 5). Acousticshas been listedin the title with pro-
pulsion since it embraces a technology area powered-liftconfigurationsemployingupper sur-
broader than the acousticsassociatedwith just J_ace,plowing.7 Technologyreadinessis rated
the propulsionsystem. 5 In the presentreview, good for those locationswhere the external
the general area has been divided into four aerodynamicflow is unseparatedand has a thin
subareas: turbofan engines; propellers and boundarylayer.
rotors;alternatefuel propulsion;and acoustics
and noisereduction.Thirteentechnologyrequire-
ments have been identifiedin these subareas. Table7 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor
These requirementsand associatedappraisalsof propellerand rotors
technology readiness are discussed in the
followingparagraphs. REQUIREMENTS READINESS
PROPEL_RSIROTORS.. POOR-ATMACHO.BSPEED
Table6 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor HAVINGHIGHEFFICIENC_ GOOD-ATMAOHO.6SPEEDLOWNOISEANDLOW FAIR-FORLARGE
turbofanengine MAINTENANCE HELICOPTERS
REQUIREMENTS READINESS DRIVETRAINSWHICHARE POOR-PROBLEMSTILL
RELIAB_ANDLONG PERSISTFORCONVENTIONAL
VERYLARGE.EFFICIENT GOOD-SCA_EF_CTS LIVED SIZEVEHIC_S
HIGHBPRTURBOFAN POSEPROB_MS
ENGINES
Propellersand Rotors(Table7). Duringthe
VERY-HIGH-BPRENGINESVERYGOOD-FOREXISTING last two decades,large highperformanceaircraft
FORHIGHQUANTITY, CORES.ANDCONVENTIONAL have reliedon turbojetand turbofanpropulsion
LOWPRNEEDS OPERATIONS; rather than turbopropellers. Propeller driven
FAIR-FQRUNCONVENTIONAL aircraft which match the size and operating
OPERATIONS speeds of present wide-body aircraft should
VARIAB_-CYC_ENGINES FAIR-PRE_RRED thereforequalifyas advancedverylargeaircraft
FOREFFICIENT COMBINATIONFCYC_S (see Fig. 6). For both propellerand rotor
SUBSONIC/SUPERSONIC NOTYETSE_CTED aircraft,helicaltip speedsare much higherthan
USE vehicleforwardspeed. The associatedsonicflow
EFFICIENTOPERATIONSOF GOOD-INLOCATIONSWHERE problems of the blades introduce design
TURBOFANSINUNCON- EXTERNALERODYNAMICS constraints, which for VLA applications,may
VENTIONALLOCATIONS HAVEGOODFLOWS jresultin propellersor rotorsof unusualdesign
ioperatingat relativelylow rotationalspeeds. A
irequirementhas been identifiedfor technologyto
• _configurepropellersand rotors for VLA having
TurbofanEngines(Table6 ). Historically, high efficiency,low noise,and low maintenance.
substantialincrease In slze for most vehicle While considerableffort is underwayby_NASA in
types has been achieved first by utilizing developingadvanced propfan propulsion_, tech-
existingpropulsionunits of appropriatenumber
nology readinessis rated "poor"for propeller-
with some tailoringas required. Then larger, drivenaircraftoperatingat Mach numberof about
more speciallytailored propulsiveunits have 0.8 (the cruise speed of today's transport
been developedwhere demand has warranted. To aircraft),"good" to "very good" at Mach number
ease VLA developmentalcosts, such an approachI
of about 0.6, where some problems still exist
will undoubtedlybe followed except for those (e.g.,integrationwith supercriticalwings),and
uniquesituations(e.g.nuclear-poweredaircraft) r"
where the vehicleand its geometrymay be criti- "fai for helicoptersof large size. A secondtechnologyrequirementrelatesto drive trains,
cally dependenton an all-new propulsionunit. for VLA engines which are quiet, reliable,andAnticipatingthat VLA demandwill be sufficiently
large,a requirementhas been identifiedfor the long lived. Technology readiness is rated
technology to design very large, efficient "poor." While progresshas been made in recent
enginesof high bypass ratio (8-12). Technology years in drive trainsfor presentsize vehicles,
readinessis rated "good". Scale effects pose significantproblemsstillpersist.
some problems in areas such as near-sonictip ......
speed of the fan. A secondtechnologyneed is in AlternateFuelPropulsion(Table8). There
the area of very highbypassratio (20-40)engi- is a rathernarrowchoiceof alternatefuelsfor
nes for high quantity,low-pressure-ratioflow gas turbine powered aircraft because of the
needs (e.g. ram air for WIG vehicles). 6 particularlyadverse qualitiesof most of the
Technology readinessis rated "very good" for candidatefuels. The most attractivefinalists
engines utilizingexisting cores. The rating _are synthetickerosene,cryogenicmethane, and
downgradesto "fair",howeverfor unconventional !cryogenichydrogen(seeFig. 7). 9 Littledif-k
operationsof the propulsionunit. Examples! jferenceexistsbetween syntheticand petroleum-include inlet upwash problems for mechanically- ,derivedkerosene,althoughthe synthetickerosene
tilted enginesand substantiallosses in thrust imaybe degradedin qualityto simplifythe manu-
from the trapped efflux for WIG machines. AI ifacturingprocessto lower fuel cost. No VLA-
third technologyrequirementis in the area of! unique problems are envisioned and technology
variable cycle engines suitable for efficienti readiness is rated "very good". Cryogenic
operationsat either of two conditions,such as_ methane and hydrogen do pose volume problems.
for either supersoniccruiseor subsoniccruise. Not only is the fuel volume greater than for
Technology readinessis rated "fair". A pre- keroseneto providea givenamountof energy,but
ferred combinationof cycles has not yet been: additionalvolumeis requiredfor insulatingthe
selected. A fourthrequirementis for technologyl cryogenic lines and tanks. Studies indicate,
to provide efficient operationsof propulsion! however,that aircraftperformancecouldequalor
systems when located in unconventionalregionsI better that for conventionalfuels when the
such as above the wing on aircraft (or for cryofuelis housedwithinthe fuselage(seeFig.
5
Table 8 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor cerns the means for decreasing, in certain
directions,sourcenoiseby vehicleconfiguration
alternatefuels ! control. Technologyreadinessis rated "fair".
REQUIREMENTS READINESS While understandingexists of such phenomenas
refraction, reflection and diffraction, good
SYNJETFROMCOALOR VERYGOOD-GENERALLY predictionmethodsare still lackingfor inflight
OILSHALEACCEPTABLE COMPATIBLE.ACCOMODATION situations. Compared with conventionalsize
FORVLAUSE OFBROADSPECFUELAN ISSUE vehicles,VLA noisewill no doubt be more intense
CRYOFUELENGINESAND GOOD-VERYGOODUNDER- at the lower frequenciesand probablywill be a
FUELSYSTEMSACCEPT- STANDING;FULLSCA_ bigger problemin cabin areas. Also, low fre-
ABLEFORVLAUSE EXPERIENCEN EDED, quency noise will be propogated through the
PARTICULARLYFORPUMPS atmosphere with a low rate of attenuation.
ANDINSULATION Accordingly,a technology requirementconcerns
understandingthe transmissionof VLA noise and
NUCLEARENERGYENGINES GOOD-FULLSCA_ methods for its attenuation. Technologyreadi-
ANDSYSTEMSFORVLA EXPERIENCEN EDED ness is rated "good". Noise transmissiontech-
USE nologyis well understood. The basicsof noise
attenuationare pretty well understoodbut the
8) and where the payload and stage lengthhave design techniques to achieve acceptable noise
large values. Hence, the cryofuelsare candi- levels are not necessarilyavailable. A fourth
dates for VLA applications.A requirementexists technology requirementis an understandingof
for the technologyto provide cryofuel engines passengerand con_nunityreactionsto VLA noise.
and fuel systems which are acceptablefor VLA Technologyreadinessis rated "poor". There is
use. Technology readiness is rated "good". littleexperiencewith low frequencynoise expo-
While there is a very good understandingin this sures and appropriatelaboratorytests are very
area, full scale experienceis needed,particu- difficultto perform. Communityreactionto the
larly for the pumps and insulation. A similar noise of aircraftwhich have much larger pro-
requirementexists for engine and fuel system pulsion systems than today's aircraft is con-
technologyfor VLA nuclearpropulsionwhich has sideredto be a littleunderstoodphenomena.
been identifiedas viable for certain vehicle
requirements.10 Technologyreadinessis ratedi Structures
"good"with full scaleexperienceagainbeingthel
principalneed. i Thisgeneralareabroadlyincludesthe entire
aircraftstructurewhich must providethe inter-
Table9 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor nal and external shapes efficientlyand still
acousticsand noisereduction withstand the loadings and other environments
uniqueto the variousVLA categories. Specifi-
REQUIREMENTS READINESS cally includedare all of the variousstructural
subsystems,the materialsand their fabrication
NOISEPREDICTIONFROM FAIR-AIRFRAMENOISENOT iwhichenter into these subsystems,and the dyna-
VARIOUSCONTRIBUTING WE_ UNDERSTOOD.LACK !mic behavior of the structurewhich must be
VLASOURCES FULL-SCALEEXPERIMENTS !addressedand accountedfor in the design and
VLACONFIGURATION FAIR-GOODPREDICTIVE operation of the aircraft. In the present
CONTROLFORDIRECTION- M_HODSLACKINGFORIN- review, the general area has arbitrarilybeen
ALNOISEREDUCTION FLIGHTSITUATIONS divided into four subareas: materials and
manufacture; structural configurations;struc-
UNDERSTANDINGOISE GOOD-GOODUNDERSTANDING tural dynamics;and landingsystems. FifteenVLA
TRANSMISSIONAND BUTDESIGN_CHNIQUES technologyrequirementshave been identifiedin
ME_ODSFOR LACKINGTOACHIEVEACCEPT- these subareas. These requirementsand asso-
A_ENUATION ABLELEVELS ciatedtechnologyreadinessare discussedin the
UNDERSTANDING POOR-LITT_EXPERIENCE followlng paragraphs.
PASSENGERAND WITHLOWFREQUENCYNOISE;
COMMUNITYREACTIONS LABSTUDIESAREDIFFICU_ Materials and Manufacture (Table10). A
TOVLANOISE TOPERFORM numbe_of specializedmaterialand materialmanu-
facturingrequirementsexist for the variousVLA
categoriesand are representedby the fourtech-
Acoustics and Noise Reduction (Table9). inology requirementswhich will be discussed.
Increasein aircraftsize not only increasesthe !Manyof the VLA configurationscan take advantage
noise level of the aircraftbut also changesthe iof advancedcompositesto provideviable struc-
characterof the noise, both of which can cause ituralelementssuitablefor manufacturein rela-
problems. One changein characteris a downward tivelysmallquantities.11 A requirementexists
shift in noise frequencywhich deceases noise for the technologyto design,efficientlymanu-
attenuation.A technologyrequirementexistsfor factureand inspectadvancedcompositestructural
the predictionof noise from the severalcontri- elements. Technologyreadinessis rated "good:
buting VLA noise sources. Technologyreadiness with design technologyconsideredwell in hand.
is rated "fair". Airframe noise, which will Techniques are lacking for adequate field
likely be an importantnoise source for VLA inspection. Titanium is an excellentmaterial
configurations, is not well understood and for VLA structureswhere there are problemsof
experimentalstudies at large scale have been corrosion or elevated temperatures. As fo_
constrained by lack of an appropriatetest advancedcomposites,a need existsfor the tech-
facility. One factorthathas not beenexploited nology to design and efficientlymanufacture
for noise control is the shieldingprovidedby stiffened titanium structural elements.
the vehicle structure (e.g., aircraft wings). Technology readness is judged "fair". Recent
Accordingly,a secondtechnologyrequirementcon- _advanceshave been made in fabricatingcomplex
Table I0 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor mal configurationsfor VLA conceptsembracinga
materialsand manufacturing i iwiderangeof structuralfeatures(e.g.,flexible
lenvelope 13 multibody,14 span-distributed-load,
REQUIREMENTS READINESS 114). Technologyreadinessis rated only "fair".
While structuralprinciplesand computer tools
ADVANCEDCOMPOSITES GOOD-TECHNIQUESLACKING (see Fig. 10) are adequate,loading conditions
DESIGN.MANUFACTURE FORADEQUATEFIELD farenot alwayssufficientlyknown,and there is aAND INSPECTION INSPECTION
;lackof an adequatedata baseand experience.To
STIFFENEDTITANIUMPANEL FAIR-ONLYMODESTSIZE decreasefirst costsfor vehiclesmanufacturedin
DESIGNANDEFFICIENT PANELSTODATE;FIELD ;verylimitedquantity,a requirementexists for
MANUFACTURE EXPERIENCELACKING itechnologyto select a design approach and to
HIGHPERFORMANCE FAIR-SUBSCALETESTSOF design structural subsystem configurations
FABRICSANDFILMSFOR PROMISINGMATERIALSHOWS ]suitablefor low cost manufacturewith a low
NONRIGIDAIRSHIPS STRENGTHDETERIORATION Iproductionrun. Technologyreadinessis rated
i"poor";this is a relativelyunexploredarea. A
MATERIALSANDLAYUPFOR FAIR-UNDERSTANDPROBLEMS; ithirdrequirementis for the technologyto designLONG-LIEACLGTRUNKS NO SUCCESSFULFULL-SIZE
and fabricatethe structuralsystemssuitablefor
FORVLA TRUNKFABRICATED providingeither boundarylayer or laminarflow
Icontrolfor VLA airframecomponents. Technology
stiffenedpanels by a super-plastic-formingand readiness is rated "very good" for boundary-
diffusion-bondingtechnique (see Fig. 9). 12 layer-control structures which require much
Panels of only modest size have been fabricated greater precisionof both the surface and the
to date and field experiencewith full scale _surfaceventilationgeometry,and also recLuirea
panelsis lacking. Nonrigidairships,becauseof leadingedge surfaceclearingcapability.J.
their very large surfacearea, requireflexible
surfacematerialsof verylightweight. 13 Some
of the newer materials show promise for con- Table12 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor
siderable reductionsin weight. A technology structuraldynamics
requirementexists for high performancefabrics REQUIREMENTS READINESS
and films for nonrigid airships. Technology
readinessis rated as "fair". Based on smal] VLASTRUCTURALDYNAMICS GOOD-GENERALMETHODS
scale tests, deteriorationof materialstrength PHENOMENA AVAILABLE;REQUIRES
with loading time is not a fully understood UNIQUEDEVELOPMENTPER
problem. As described later, some VLA con- CONFIGURATION
figurations may utilize air cushion of air
landing gear (ACLG)which consist of flexible, VLAFLUTTERPHENOMENA GOOB-TOTREATINVISCID
retractable, doughnut-shapedinflated trunks, FLOWCONDITIONS;NOT
perforatedon the bottomto allow an outflowof ADEQUATEFORVISCOUS
air and providea cushionon which to takeoffand FLOWS.SHOCKS
land. There is a technologyrequirementfor DEFORMATIONDYNAMICSOF GOOD-ANALYTICALMETHODS
materialsand materiallayup techniquefor long- LARGEFLEXIBLE AVAILABLE;EXPERIMENTAL
life ACLG trunks. Technologyreadinessis rated STRUCTURES VALIDATIONISAPROBLEM
"fair". While there is a good understandingof
the problemsinvolved,no fully successfulfull-i DEFORMATIONDYNAMICSOF GOOD-FORCONVENTIONAL
size trunk has been fabricatedfor conventional_ ACLGFLEXIBLETRUNKS SHAPESOVERLAND;NOT
sizeaircraft. ADEQUATEOVERWATER
StructuralDynamics(Table12). Very large
TableII Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor _vehiclesmay experiencea varietyof problemsin
structuralconfigurations structuraldynamicsand aeroelasticitybecauseof
unusual levels and distributionsof mass and
REQUIREMENTS READINESS istiffness,large variationsin payloadand fuel
iload,largespans,thickliftingsurfaces,relati-
OPTIMALSTRUCTURAL FAIR-ADEQUATE rely low torsional stiffness, and onboard
CONFIGURATIONSFOR STRUCTURALPRINCIPALS rotatingequipment. Accordingly,a need exists
VARIOUSVLACONFIGU- ANDCOMPUTERTOOLS; for technologyto addressVLA structuraldynamics
RATIONS LOADINGSNOTALWAYS phenomena. Technologyreadinessis rated "good"
KNOWN;LACKDATABASE with generalmethodologyavailablebut with uni-
ANDEXPERIENCE !que developmentsrequired for each individual
configuration. A relatedsecond requirementis
LOWCOSTFORLIMITED POOR-RELATIVELY for technologyto addressVLA flutterphenomena.
PRODUCTION OFSTRUC- UNEXPLOREDAREA Again, the readiness is rated "good" with metho-
TURALSUBSYSTEMS dology avaiIable to treat inviscid flow
BOUNDARY-LAYERAND VERYGOOD-FORBLC conditions. Where viscous flows and/or shocks
LAMINAR-FLOW-CONTROL STRUCTURALSYSTEMS occur, technologyis not yet in hand to ade-
STRUCTURALSYSTEMS FAIR-FORLFCSTRUCTURAL iquatelyhandle the aerodynamicportion of the
SYSTEMS flutter phenomena. For vehicles having large
flexiblestructures(e.g.,nonrigidairships),a
technologyrequirementhas been identifiedrela-
StructuralConfiqurations(Table11). VLA Itiveto deformationdynamics. Technologyreadi-
concepts very often involve nonstandardstruc- ness is rated "good". Analyticalmethods are
tural configurationswhere prior experienceis availablewhichwere developedin partto address
limitedor nonexistent. Accordingly,a require- large space structures. However,problemsexist
ment existsfor the technology to identifyopti- in techniques and equipment appropriate for
7
experimentalvalidationof the methods. Problems ,controllingthe structuralresponse of flexible
in dynamicscan occur for criticalsubsystemsas !VLAto runwaywaviness. Technologyreadinessis
well as for the entirevehicle. One exampleis Irated"good". The problems are believed well
the air cushionlandinggear (ACLG)which some- :understoodand systems have been designed and
times exhibitsdynamicinstability.A technology ground tested. Full scale tests and experience
requirementexists related to the deformation have notyet beenachieved.
dynamics of the inflated ACLG flexible trunk:
operatingon either land or water. TechnologylAircraftSystemsand Operations
readinessis rated "good" as it is considered'p
adequatefor handlingnoncompartmentedtrunksof For the most part, technologyrequirements
elongatedplanformshape operatingon land. 16i !discussedthus far have been concernedwith the
Technologyis not yet adequateto addresstrunksi iclassicdisciplinaryareas which enter into the
of nonregularplanform or trunks of any con-I generaldesignof aircrft. A complementarymajor
figurationoperatingover water at below "hump''J!lareais thatconcernedwith the operationsof the
speed. _ iaircraftand which necessarily includes the
systems peculiarto such operations. This major
Table13 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor "areawill now be discussed. It has been divided
landingsystems !into four subareas: active control systems,
REQUIREMENTS READINESS Iflight dynamics, interacting vehicles, and
!hazards. Thirteen technologyrequirementshave
TIRE/BRAKINGSYSTEMS FAIR-TODAY'SYSTEMS been identified in these subareas. These
FORVLAAIRCRAFT NtARGINAL,VLASYSTEMS requirementsand associatedappraisalsof tech-
WILLBEMORECOMPLEX nology readinessare discussedin the following
CROSS-WINDLANDING GOOD-EXPERIENCEON :paragraphs.
SYSTEMS LARGEAIRCRAFT;SMALL-
SCALEADVANCEDSYSTEM
FLIGHTTESTED Table 14 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor
activecontrolsystemsVLVLANDINGSYSTEMFOR POOR-TODAY'SITUATION
CONVENTIONALRUNWAYS MARGINAL.ACLGSYSTEM REQUIREMENTS READINESS
HASGOODPOTENTIAL
RESPONSECONTROLOF GOOD-PROBLEMS AERODYNAMICLOAD GOOD-INDEPENDENT
FLEXIBLEVLATO UNDERSTOODAND SYSTEM ALLEVIATIONBYACTIVE CONTROLOFLIFTAND
RUNWAYWAVINESS DESIGNED;FULL-SCALE CONTROLS PITCHA PROBLEM
EXPERIENCER QUIRED AUGMENTEDSTABILITYB VERYGOOD-PROVIDING
ACTIVECONTROLS ADEQUATECONTROL
AUTHORITYISPROBLEM
LandingSystems(Table13). Based on DECOUPLINGDEGREESOF FAIR-NEEDEDARE
experienceswith present day transports,very FREEDOMFORCOMPLEX DECOUPLINGREQUIRE-
large aircraftwhich are airborneduringcruise VEHICLES MENTSANDDESIRED
operation,and which takeoffand land at signifi- DYNAMICRESPONSEOF
cant speed,may have problemswith their landing DECOUPIFDMODES
systems. A requirementexistsfor technologyto
design and manufacturetires and brakesfor VLA FLUITERSUPPRESSIONBY POOR-PROBLEMSWlTH
landing systems. Technology readiness is rated ACTIVE CONTROLS RAPIDLYDIVEROINO
"fair". Landing systems for present transport MODES
aircrafthave littleextramarginas evidencedby
their consistentstandingnear the top in costs
of all items of airframemaintenance. 17 Tire!
size is limited if landing speed remains ActiveControlS)'stems(Table14). A number
constant. Increasein vehicleweightwillthere-: of time-dependentphenomenaoccur duringaircraft
fore requirea proportionateincreasein number operationswhich can advantageouslybe alteredor
of tiresand complexityof the landingsystem. A eliminatedby automaticapplicationof corrective
second technology requirement concerns VLA actionsthroughactive control. One exampleis
landing capability in strong cross winds, the last technologyrequirementdiscussedunder
Technology readinessis rated "good." Systems LandingSystems: controlof flexiblestructure
have been operationalfor someyears wherebythe aircraftto runwaywaviness. Other VLA require-
gear is skewedprior to landing. More advanced ments which involve active controls also have
systems have subsequentlybeen developed and been identified. The first technologyrequire-
flight testedon small aircraft. ACLG systems, ment concernsaerodynamicload alleviationfrom
once fully developed,should also provide ade- gust or maneuversof structuallyefficientVLA
quate capability.A thirdtechnologyrequirement configurations. Technologyreadiness is rated
concernsVLA accommodationby runwaysof conven- "good". There remains a problem in providing
tional width, contour, and allowable loading, independentcontrolof lift and pitchingmoment
This requirementresults from the anticipated for some VLA configurations such as
small numberof mostVLA aircraftand the desira- ispan-distributedload aircraft(seeFig. 11). A
bility for freedom in their origin and destina- second technologyrequirementconcernsaugmented
tion options. The technologyreadinessis rated stabilityfor VLA configurationshaving either
"poor". Runways at a number of present major marginal stability or strict stability
airports are marginal in handlingpresentwide- requirements. Technology readiness is rated
body aircraft. The use of ACLG, once developed, "very good". The principalproblemis providing
has great potentialfor spreadingthe loadings aerodynamiccontrolsurfaceauthorityadequateto
over the runwayand easingthe problems. A final produce corrective action of the desired
technology requirement is in the area of magnitude. A third technologyrequirementcon-
cerns decouplingdegrees of freedom for dynam-
ically complex vehicles (e.g., helicopters, InteractingVehicles(Table16). VLA opera-
VTOL's). Technologyreadinessis rated "fair". tions are somtimesintimatelyassociatedwith the
Effortis neededto establishdecouplingrequire- operationof other vehicles,which gives riseto
me_ts and the desired dynamic responses of a varietyof problemswi_ichrequiretechnology.
dec'oupledmodes. A fourthtechnologyrequirement One such requirementconcernsthe minimizationof
is in the area of flutter suppressionof very trailing vorticesfrom very large aircraftwhich
large aircraft. Technologyreadinessis rated affecttermina]are_8operationsof otheraircraft
"poor". While progress has been made toward (see Fig. 12). Technologyreadinessis
suppressingrelativelymoderatetypes of flutter, rated "fair". Trailing vorticesare very con-
technology is far from adequate to address figurationdependent. While the technologyis
fluttermodes characterizedby suddenand rapid rated "good"for conventionalaircraft,unconven-
divergence, tional configurations have not yet been
addressed. Flight data for each type of con-
figuration is required. A second technology
Table15 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor requirementconcernstug-glideroperationsusing
flightdynamics a VLA nucleartug (seeFig. 13). 19 Technology
REQUIREMENTS READINESS readinessis rated "fair". No large scale data
are available. A third technologyrequirement
CONTROLOFVLAHAVING POOR-NEEDMEANSTO concerns tip-coupledvehicle operations. One
HIGHMASSMOMENTOF PROVlDEROLLCONTROL example would be fighter aircraft coupledto a
INERTIA AUTHORITY VLA motheraircraftfor ferrymissions. A second
example would be where two or more very large
FIXED-ATTITUDETAKEOFF VERYGOOD-CONSIDERABLE aircraft couple to each other for in-flight
AND LANDING EXlSTINGEXPERIENCE; transfer of passengersor crew (see Fig. 14).
POWERED-LIFTVLANEED 20 Technologyreadinessis rated "poor". Prior
ATTENTION attemptsat couplingoperationsinvolvingconven-
4-DTERMINALAREA VERYGOOD tional size aircraft proved very difficult. A
COMPATABILITY fourth technologyrequirementconcernsin-flight
docking of a smaller vehicle to a very large
vehicle. Technologyreadinessis rated "poor"
FlightDynamics(Table15). Many types of for cruise speeds of the order of transport
very large aircraft are characterizedby large aircraftspeeds. Flow interferenceproblemshave
values of mass and/ormomentsof inertia. Such been found to be quitesevere. In-flightdocking
characteristicscan introduceproblems in ter- has been successful,however, where relatively
mina] area operationsduringboth maneuversand small vehiclesare dockedto a VLA mother ship
takeoff and landing operations. A technology operatingat low speeds. An example was the
requirementexists in the area of attitutde dockingof small aircraftto rigid,LTA vehicles
controlof aircrafthavinghigh mass momentsof carriedout somefouror fivedecadesago.
inertia. Technologyreadinessis rated "poor".
Means are needed to provide ro]] control .
authority. A second requirementconcerns the
technologyto providefixed-attitudetakeoffand Table17 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor
landings when the aircraft/landinggear con- hazards
figurationlimitsvehiclerotationon the ground.
Technologyreadinessis rated "very good" based REQUIREMENTS READINESS
on capabilityof, and experiencewith present
large militaryaircraft. Technologydevelopment WEATHERHAZARDSTOVLA FAIR-ADVANCED
is neededwhere powered-liftis to be utilized. DETECTIONAPROBLEM
A third technolo_ requirement concerns VLA ALTERNATEFUELHAZARDSTO POOR-POST-CRASH
operationalcompatibilitywith 4-D terminalarea VLA BEHAVlORAPROBLEM
air traffic control systems utilizing curved FORNUCLEARANDCRYO-
flight paths. Technology readiness is rated FUELVLA
"very good". The capabilityof most VLA aircraft
shouldbe adequateto performthe requiredturns
and maneuvers.
Hazards(Table17). As for conventional
Table16 Technologyrequirementsand readinessfor size aircraft,VLA operationswill necessarily
interactingvehicles involvehazards. The most likelytime for acci-
dents is duringbad weatherand duringtakeoffs
REQUIREMENTS READINESS and landings. Other types of hazardsare those
peculiarto specificvehiclessuch as the pre-
TRAILINGVORTEX FAIR-UNCONVENTIONAL viouslydiscussedtrailingvortexphenomenawhichMINIMIZATION CONFIGURATIONSNOTYE
ADDRESSED can produce a hazardous situation for other
aircraft. A technology requirementexists in
TUG-GLIDEROPERATIONS FAIR-NOLARGESCALE the area of VLA hazardsassociatedwith weather
USINGVLA DATAAVAILABLF phenomena. Technologyreadinessis rated"fair".
TIP-COUPLED POOR-PRIORAI-EMPTS The art of detectionand advance warning of
OPERATIONS PROVEDIFFICULT dangerousweatherphenomena,such as wind shears
and clear air turbulence,is rated not better
IN-FLIGHTDOCKINGTOA POOR-ATMOSTCRUISE than "fair". Also as noted in the discussionof
VLA SPEEDS wind and wave inputs, technologyreadinessis
GOOD-FORAIRSHIPSAT only "fair"regardingthe characteristicsof the
LOWSPEEDS environmentalinputs,once they are encountered.
A second technology requirementconcerns the
risks and risk probabilitiesof hazards asso- 4. Kilgore,R. A., eta]: "The CryogenicWind-
ciated with the use of alternatefuels, whichl Tunnel Concept for High Reynolds Number
includesboth cryo and nuclearfuels. Technology Testing," NASA TN D-7762,1974.
readinessis rated "poor". For both types of
fuels, there is no accident experiencein VLA_ 5. Hubbard, H. H. and Maglieri,D. J.: "A
use. There are significant unknowns forI Brief Reviewof Air TransportNoise," Noise
cryofuels regardingin-flightleaks, post-crashI ControlEngineering,November-December1974,
fires, and large groundspills• Post-crashcon-i pp. 16-24.
tainment of nuclear fuels has always been a;
concern;while modelingand subscaletests have} 6. Lange, R. H. and Moore, J. W.: "Large
been carriedout, full scale in-depthexperiments Wing-ln-GroundEffect Transport Aircraft,"
are needed. AIAA PaperNumber79-0845,Presentedat AIM
Very Large Vehicle Conference,Arlington,
Concludin9 Remarks Virginia,April26-27,1979.
Fifty-fourtechnologyrequirementsfor very 7. Anon: "Powered Lift Aerodynamics and
large vehicles have been identifiedand rated Acoustics" Proceedingsof Conference held
with regardto technologyreadiness. None of the at NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton,
requirementswere consideredto havean excellent Virginia on May 24-26, 1976, NASA SP-406.
state of technologyreadiness. For the discipli-
nes of aerodynamics,propulsion,acoustics,and 8. Dugan,J. F. et. a].: "PropfanPropulsion
structures,the technologyreadinesswas rated -- Its Statusand Potential,"SAE Technical
poor to fair for slightlyless than one-halfof Paper780995,November1978.
the requirementsand good or very good for the
remainder. For the area of aircraftsystemsand 9. Witcofski,R. D.: "Comparisonof Alternate
operations,however,the technologyreadinesswas Fuels for Aircraft," NASA TM 80155,
rated poor or fair for two-thirdsof the require- September1979.
merits(see Fig. 15); seventy percent of the
"poor" ratingswould be includedif the subarea 10. Layton, J. P.: "AdvancedNuclear Systems
of landingsystemshad been locatedin this area for Large Aircraft," AIAA Paper Number
ratherthan underthe area of structures. Thus, 79-0852, Presented at AIAA Very Large
the technologyreadinessin the classicdiscipli- Vehicle Conference, Arlington, Virginia,
nary areas appears to be considerablymore April26-27,1979.
advanced than for aircraft systems and
operations. 11. Vosteen,L. F.: "CompositeStructuresfor
CommercialTransportAircraft," June 1978,
The sixteensubareasof technologyrequire- NASATM 78730.
ment have been examinedto identifyany "drivers"
which may be particularlysignificantin the 12. McQuilkin,F. T.: "Studyof the Application
developmentof successfulvery large aircraft• of SuperplasticallyFormed and Diffusion
Two subareasconsideredto fall in this category Bonded (SPF/DB) Titanium Structure to
are those of safety for all VLA types, and LaminarFlow ControlWing Design," NASA CR
landing systems for VLA aircraftwhich utilize 158979,January1979.
airport runways• Two other subareaswhich may
also be very significant,dependingon what deve- 13. Ardema,M. D.: "In-DepthReviewof the 1979
lops in the nations'senergysituation,are those AIAA Lighter-Than-AirSystems Technology
relatingto propellersand rotorsand to alter- : Conference,"NASATM 81158,November1979.
hate fuels• An adversedevelopmentwould be a
worsening of the nation's petroleum energy 14. Heyson,H. H.: "PreliminaryStudyof a Very
availability,while a favorabledevelopmentwould Large CatamaranFreighteras a Derivativeof
be a breakthroughin nuclear fusion to make a Current Wide-Body Aircraft," NASA TM
availablerelativelycheapelectricalenergyand, X-73940,August18, 1976.
thus, lessexpensivehydrogenfuel.
15. Technical and Economic Assessment of
Swept-Wing Span-Distributed-LoadConcepts
for Civiland MilitaryAir CargoTransports,"
References NASACR 145229,October1977.
- 16. Earl, T. D.: "Air Cushion Landing Gear
I. Winston,M. M.: "TechnologyOptionsfor an ApplicationsStudy," NASA CR 159002,April
EnhancedAir Cargo System,"NASA TM 80173, 1979.October1979.
2. Conner,D. W. and Vaughan,J.C : "Multirole 17. Anon: New Methodfor EstimatingCurrentand
• Future Transport Aircraft Operating
Cargo AircraftOptionsand Configurations," Economics,NASACR 145190,March1978.NASATM 80177,October1979.
3 Braslow, A. L. and Muraca, R. G.: "A 18. Dunham, R. E., Jr.; Barber, M. R.; and
• Croom, D. R.: "Wake Vortex Technology,"
Perspectiveof LaminarFlow Control,"AIAA Proceedingsof CTOL Transport Technology
Paper Number 78-1528, Presented at AIAA ConferenceHeld at LangleyResearchCenter,
Conferenceon Air Transportation;Technical Hampton, Virginia,February 28 March 3,
Perspectives and Forecasts, Los Angeles, 1978,NASACP-2036 pp. 757-771.August21-24,1978.
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